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hank God for 2017! Never could have made it, never could have
seen it! Thank God for 2017! It was during one of my meditative
periods in my special place, I’m sure you know where that is, I
felt the Lord was confirming some things. It actually was like
turning on a big spotlight piercing the darkness and allowing me to see
the path a lot clearer. I realized why our Sunday messages, Bible studies
and devotions were moving in a certain direction. Three words, yet they
set the course for the year ahead of us. Identity, wholeness, and equipped.
Identity scripturally, not simply what we’ve been told, instead, being who
God says we are and showing by the things we do. Scriptural wholeness,
not from a societal or human perspective but from a God perspective, Spirit, Soul and body. Equipped not by the world or its standards (prepped for
only a tangible approach) but seeing God’s plan, spiritually allowing Him
to use us to fully accomplish our assigned task.
I see a busy year with great challenges but also great rewards. Many of us
will walk where we’ve never walked before and more likely do things we
never dreamed we would do. Prayer will be essential, faith will guide us,
the Spirit confirm us and the word transform us. We will be more united
than ever before but will have moments where we feel more distanced and
alone than we could ever remember.
(con’t on page 5)

Conference 2017
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Restoration Urban Ministries 2016 in Review

Those who finished “Transitional Program Classes” in 2016. Moving on to the 2nd phase of the
“Program”, which would be seeking employment and saving toward getting their own apartment or
home in the future.

New Assistant Directors:
Mary Richardson and Bonnie CraftTolston

“Home Work Hangout” afterschool program volunteers working with our kids
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Just two of the many people baptized at Restoration
Church in 2016

Director Ervin Williams
With one of our faithful
Volunteers, Paula Barickman
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New pillows for our residents from
Parkland College! At right: Patricia
Carter—faithful volunteer.
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Above: Vineyard Youth Group
helping serve dinner to our
residents.
Below: “Home Work Hangout”
volunteers work with the children living at Restoration every Monday and Thursday from
4-5. They always need volunteers, Call 355-2662 to help!
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PARKLAND COLLEGE GIRLS SOFTBALL TEAM
CAME TO HELP SERVE DINNER WITH URBANA
VINEYARD CHURCH.
BOTTOM: YOUTH GROUP FROM MAHOMET Vineyard HELPING WITH CHRISTMAS BOXES FOR
OUR RESIDENTS
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Statistics for 2016
Food Pantry:
Served 29,545 people last year with 14,591
of those were children under 18 years of
age. We served 253,284 pounds of food at a
cost of $22,486.66.
Housing Dept.
 On average we house over 100 people
per month. Approximately
25 to 30% are children
 We held 17 orientations for 379 people
 From those we received 286 applications and conducted 291 interviews
 We received 1056 inquires from homeless people.

Grateful for all
the help we had
remodeling the
rooms last July!
Some donated
time and energy, others donated funds and
materials, and
others prayed!
The new residents that
moved into
those rooms in
August and September were also grateful!

32 rooms remodeled in July 2016 thanks to Catholic
Heart Work camp. High
School teens come from all
over the country to help
people in need. They have
helped us for 6 years.

For your convenience, we also accept PayPal donations. You can
access PayPal from our Website at restorationurbanministries.net

A Busy 2016 in Review
Creating Jobs
C.E.R.E. (Champaign Economic Restoration Endeavors) contracted with the city
to tear down two houses in Bristol Park
and put several people to work.
(C.E.R.E—Champaign Economic Restoration Endeavors)

Mini Home Project

Creating affordable housing for
the working poor! Priced under
$30,000. Making home ownership possible for those who otherwise could not afford it!
This home being built at 410 W.
Maple in
Champaign!

(con’t from page 1)
Restoration will be all around us. We are to draw family and loved ones together, respect, love and cherish our relationships. It will be easier because God will be in it.
Friendships will look different and more diverse than ever before but that will be because we will seek to see walls and fences between each other collapse. For some it
will appear tough and difficult but it will also be wondrous.
The questions concerning who you are or why you are here for many will finally get
settled. Imagine genuinely seeing men and women living like they are as the scriptures
say, a new creation! Their past forgotten and a new life stretches out in front of them.
Our 2nd annual conference will start with a bang for there wonderfully anointed days
(July 20, 21, 22). People from around the city, state, nation and other countries will
gather and share the wonderful things God has been doing as well as their excitement
about what they believe will happen in the near future.
We will release another class of ministers to pick up where some of us will leave off.
Catholic Heart Work Camp will be here to continue keeping the buildings up where the
nearly 200 people will call home. C.E.R.E. is starting the year off with five homes to demolish and completing the mini-home, while many of Restorations residents will be
working and living productive lives. If you’ve ever wanted to be a part
of a ministry that is making a difference not just here but to the
“uttermost places” I would encourage you to come and join R.U.M. as
we take the world for Jesus!

Brother Ervin Williams

In His service,
P.S. Just a few pictures to show what we were able to do because of

“Healing Café” Held Monthly at Restoration
Beginning in February 2017 “Healing Café”
will be happening every third Saturday of
the month. Everyone is welcome to come!
It will be at 6:00 pm at 1213 Parkland
Court in Champaign.
There will be healthy snacks, information
about health, and people to pray with you
for any need.
Looking forward to seeing you there!

Marilyn Williams making healthy smoothies and Gladys Hunt
with healthy nutritious food.
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Our Mission Statement
OUR MISSION: To provide physical assistance, friendship, and a sense
of family and purpose to the homeless and displaced, while lifting up
Christ and His love toward all people.
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I
was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me………”
Matt. 25:35-36

OUR NEEDS








3 Coin operated washers & dryers for our on
property laundry for residents
Wire shelving (closet type)
1 pound ABC fire extinguishers for rooms
Donations to repair resident room heat/air
units ($200 a unit)
Microwaves for resident rooms
Carpet shampooer (heavy duty)
New tires for cargo van








Weed eater
New motor for riding mower
Ceiling lights for rooms at the Inn
Plain 2 X 6’s to make bed slats or box springs
twin and full
New swings for playground equipment/also
infant swing
New or gently used refrigerators

